
A Red Hot Sen son.

Daring the hot summer season 
the blood gets over-heated, the drain 
on the system is severe and the ap- 
patite isoitan lost. Bardock Bbod 
Bitters purifies and in vigor ales the 
blood, tones up the sys'om, and re 
■tores lost appetite.

AT CAPHARNAUM.

BY MAURICE FRANCIS EGAN.

I saw Him as He passed ; as from 
within

A light shines from a lamp.in holy 
place,

So shone a flame upon His noble 
face

r And on my sin

The town is full of Him. Some even 
say

That He is God,—they speak it 
not aloud ;

The healed youth whispered it, as 
from the crowd 

Hp catpe to-day.

I shall believe it soon ; I love Him
so ;

He looked at me into my heart 
straight down I

He saw the evil there, but did not 
frown,—

And I knelt low.

I dare not touch His robe, as others 
did;

Afar eff will I stand, and o’er and 
o’er

Think of that look,—but follow 
evermore,

If He should bid.

My very soul He saw,—its heart and 
core,

Its very heart and ail the loathsome 
things

That in that heart frem daily hatted 
springs,—

Yet He forbore I

L.ve -love I Hisin His gesture,- 
eyes did shine

Like veiled stars ; He did not for 
me weep ;

(I should have died !) yet 
was anguish deep,

Deep and divine !

there

Since He can pity me, He must be 
God ;

He must be God since I can love 
Him so,

For in my heart all vilest hatreds 
grow

As plants from sod.

Can He be God ? With tears roy 
bard eyes brim,—

1 le looked at me I—He must be 
from above,

He is Love I—
I’ll follow Him.

He tees me as He passes,—God I 
one saitb ;

1 know He’s Love, and He la all 
for me,

And I for Him. Love leads me 
verily,—
Love 1 Love to Faith 1

—Ave Maria.

I '
Blandine of Betfytfrara.

PT J". M. OAVIl.

I American Messer ger of the Sacred 
Heart.)

(Continued.)

Although not a colporteur, or pad 
1er, by profession, or habitual ooou 
pation, he waa now oocopled in that 
ynancer. Hie wares consisted of ont 
stones for beads or rosaries, of more 
pr lee i value. He had learned the 
art of catting them, and could apeak 
of lapidary werk intelligently. He 
made a tr ade of some sort with the 
visitor. When they were alone once 
more, Nan asked: “Shall I take 
this now, Rand ?" She.pointed to 
the package. “ Yon know you like 
to take my advice when yonr head’s 
ootl."

“I likj to take i’, and I take it, 
Nan, when it isn’t fo-ood down my 
throat. I know entugh to tell a 
gentleman when I see him ! M >w 

ha pointed over hie ehouL 
fler in tie direction the visitor hud 

labels I Sharper 
than a Jew 1 He'd liked to have got 
the who]. lit for a gift, in exchange 
for something to be had down that 
way;" he nrdded in the direction of 
t ie church, “ prayers and a free pass 
to hie paradise, but his charity didn’t 
fool me, I prefer to attend to that 
■ort of thing fur myeeV,"

" If yen only would, Band !"
"Would what?"
” Attend tc that sort of thing, as 

yon c 1: ir. I moan Jast what you 
paean Bird, and yon needn't be told 
(hat I know you’d be the better and 
happier for it.”

u I don't feel in a good mood for 
preaching. I wae going io say I’m 
net what you might call a eperd- 
thrif*. If T do take your savings 
eometimiP, I give my prefits when 1 
have any.” He teased a couple o! 
louis d’or into her lap.

Nan sighed. When be had any, 
wae rare mougb, alas! “I know 
you, Rand, so don’t spend yooi 
breath tel ing me what I know. It 
you feel like talking, just be kind 
enough to explain about the hamper 
yon referred to, and what your bill 
is for to morrow. 1 suppose you 
don’t intend to give me the slip 
again. If you do, tell me so, fair 
and square, speak your mind without 
let or hindrance,”

“ Now, 1’U be hanged I Well, it’e

no use ! You will bo fotever doubt
ing. No confidence, no trust, not a 
bit I Leave yon after what yon 
saved me from, Nan 1 I’d sooner 
leave my skin and my bones for that 
matter. What do yon want 1 Say 
oat l There oan’t be anything in
side of a fellow bat yon’.l have to 
know the ins and outs of it."

“Could I save you if I didu’ , 
Rind?”

He hung hie head, weak and blus
tering, swearing and yielding in the 
same breath. Bat he told til, and 
when all waa told Nan stood np. If 
she had been like most women she 
would have broken cut in a flood of 
bitter words. A passionate woman 
oonld have killed him. If she bad 
loved him as Utile as some women 
love better brothers than be had 
been to her, she would have been in
different to the prospect that she 
saw before him. He bad weakly, 
criminally hetrayod her and his own 
b*st interests.

“You have pat year neck io the 
Ratd, and this time I can do noth- 
ing."

“You will still be dreaming, wo
man I When I tell yon that this 
man is a gentleman. Yon would 
have told him the whole story your
self if you hod talked with him five 
minutes."

“ How did you get in with him 
in the first place ?"

“01 was wandering around that 
grot, looking at the sick people, and 
he asked me to do him the favor of 
taking his spring overcoat into my 
care while be looked about awhile. 
He said he saw by my looks ha oonld 
trust me. Of course I was not so 
churlish as to refuse a gentleman 
like that—a real lord, I should say, 
to judge by the overcoat and til 
other parts of the harness—so I said 
I would. I just got a good scat, and 
it was no trouble to let the coat hang 
over my arm. He gave me his card, 
too ; a fine one ; double name. Here 
it is,"

Nan turned her head away.
“ When are yon to meet him ?"
“ Tomorrow sometime. I’ll bear 

from him to-night when I'm to meet 
him. I’ll have nothing to do but 
lend him the cart and have it well 
furnished with provisions. He saya 
he knows the little girl by sight. 
He has seen her going up and down 
the hill of Beihsrram with only a 
blind woman. You need not go to 
Betharram, neither muet I ; be'il do 
all and send me word whore to take 
up the team."

“ S ) he has been to seek the child, 
been watching her 1 When did yon 
bf gin to give him your confidence ? 
We've enjjfcohere three days, and 

~w» me promit*, ftia», 
not to go making inqntme till yon 
got over that sprain a litilo better?

“Yes, so I did, and yrhile I've 
been getting over It he’s been busy. 
Bat it’s ell in cur interest ; be don't 
want any of the reward. Ii’e jast 
three days since we first made so 
qnaintanpe, since yon muet be salit; 
fled on that bpad, and he declared to 
me, word of honor, over and over 
again, that it wae jnst because he’d 
taken a fancy to m*, and would be 
glad to help me make a tidy euro, 
now that I’m half laid up, owing to 
that blamed foot"

” Did you tell bigs you were with 
me?"

11 Yea, and he laid be wm sorry he 
hadn't brought hie sister along, you 
could have chnmmed tc gather, and 
not bee» so Ippeaome."

" 0 Bsnd I Band I''
But Rand, who had been putting 

the finishing touches to hie toilet 
during this conversation, now sud
denly e'ipped on', and Nan waa free 
to look her trophies in the face. 
“Who can this blind woman bef" 
sheaaked herself. “Qoeof the nuns, 
perhaps, who took her when her 
mother died. Poor little thing I 0 
if I bad only been wise ! If I had 
only been-wisel'' She fell into deep 
though L What waa she te do ? To 
whom could she appeal t To whom 
dare ehe denounce the ineidioue 
stranger? She opened fifie partiel 
confided to Rand’soare. Her worst 
fears | vers at once col firmed. It 
oontained empty parse-, a reticule 
■i boat money, a toi tola» shell fan, 
curiously inlaid with gdJ,

11 He will accuse Band of having 
taken tbea^th'ngs," she said to her
self. ” He will carry off the child

and obtain the reward. We will 
never see horse or cart egiin, thaiV 
sure," Oh, if that were sll the loss I 
Bnt to be arrested as a common 
pickpocket 1 That waa the shamr 
and tei ror that filled her eoul with 
tear. The first anil only thing she 
saw ekarly that ahe could do was to 
make way with the stolen goodr, 
She donned her walking garment, 
took the bundle under her cloak and 
set forth, after takirg the precaution 
to tie up a parcel of odds and ends 
as nearly resembling it as possible, in 
case Rand should call for it or miss 
it on entering. She directed her 
steps towards the grotto aa the 
surest place of concealment. She 
decided to hide it io some out-of-the- 
way took or corner. She looked 
about her in all directions for a long 
while, bat it seemed to her as 
there were people everywhere, as i! 
a thousand eyes were watching her 
every movement. She thought sh 
could drep it into the river at thii 
part. No; the backs were steep 
and eloping and the water was low, 
She looked up towards the calvary 
People in crowds were there, mov
ing about. She wandered till she 
was weary. Then ehe bethought 
berstlf of the dark orypt. She bad 
passed through the long passages 
that ltd to a eombre chamber, where 
hung many lamps. She mounted 
by the viaduct and made her way 
thither. Dark, solemn, impressive, 
many red lamps lighted, circum
scribed spaces. The painted win 
dows gave color, but little light 
For a few minutes Nan thought her
self in gloom and alone, the silence 
was so deep. She hesitated till her 
eyes became accustomed to the semi 
darkness, and then she saw da; 
forn.s everywhere. In all the 
benches, around the confessionals 
deeply set into the black- will, and 
even around the narrow aisles, for 
every row and then she saw pros
trate figures rise, pause a few sec
onds and sink down by the dose-set 
pillars. They were making the 
Way of the Crpss, but Nm did not 
know the meaning of their move
ments.- She did not even oritioiee 
them. She saw them, her object 
even ht re was defeated, and she re
traced her steps, disheartened.

She passed into the open air once 
more. All so bright without, and 
in her heart such darkness, like^he 
vaulted rcom ahe bad jast left. Yes, 
bat God was thepe ; people were 
preying to Him there. Someone 
may have been praying for her with
out knowing her need. She wae 
about to descend to the grotto once 
mote, this tisse by the Laoet Pey-

NINEBOILS.
OUR RUNNING SORES,

The T. Milbum Co., Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Some time ago my blood got oat of 
order and nine large boils appeared oo 
my neck, besides numerous small ones on 
my shoulders and arms. Four running 
sores appeared on my foot and leg and I 
was in a terrible state. A friend advised 
Burdock Blood Bitters, so I procured three 
bottles. After finishing the first bottle the 
boils started to disappear and the sores to 
heal up. After taking the third bottle 
there was not a boil or sore to be seen. 
Besides this, the headaches from which I 
suffered left me and I improved so much 
that I am now strong and robust again. 

Yours truly,
Miss M ago is Worthington, 

Feb. 3rd, tgoi, Golspie, Out

B!rd~8hot 
For T/gor,

No use to hunt tigers with 
bird-shot. It doesn’t hurt the 
tiger $my and it’s awfully risky 
for you,

Consumption Is ft tiger 
among diseases. It is stealthy 
—but once started it rapidly 
eats up the flesh and destroys 
the life, No use to go hunting 
it with ordinary food and med
icine. That’s only bird-shot 
It still advances. Good heavy 
charges of Scott’s Emulsion 
will stop the advance, The 
disease feels that.

Scott’s Emulsion makes the 
body strong to resist. It 
soothes and toughens the lungs 
and sustains the strength until 
the disease wears itself out

Send for free-sample.
SCOTT & BO WN E, Turonlo,

5«c and ill
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before the church door. They had 
not yet finished their beads when 
Blandine’s attention was attracted by 
a figure' enveloped in a long cloak, 
that had suddenly and without the 
least noise, stationed itself at the 
angle of the church wall. The figure 
was bent almost double- One hand 
learned heavily on an immence stick, 
the other was outstretched for alms, 
while motionless as a statue, with 
eyes intently fixed upon her, stood 
the beggar. Not a leaf had stirred, 
not a pebble had crunched beneath 
bis leet, to herald his approach. And 
now, not a word or single sigh escaped 
bis lips, not a single movement to at
tract attention, stiH, mysterious, with 
outstretched hand and forcible gaze 
that compelled the child to look to 
wards him, nothing more. Ilia back 
was against a great tree. From his 
position he commanded a view of all 
the paths that led up to the church 
precincts in every direction. There 
was not a single human being in sight 
save those two still figures by the 
church door. In vain Blandine tried 
to keep her eyes away from the statue- 
like figure, she found it impossible to 
do so. The eyes became more Com
pelling, the band reached out, almost 
imperceptibly, a little farther, the 
body bent lower and lower, without 
sound or visible motion. Beggars 
were too common a sight at Betharram 
to attract the least notice, and ib the 
appearance of this one, there was 
nothing unusual. A long faded 
mantle, the hood drawn well over the 
head, leaving only the eyes visible. 
Only the eyes themselves were dif
ferent to any that had ever before 
tested on Blandine, or attracted her

«male, so called because fee agas* «'ttptioq. At lam she» eoul* bear 
.L-.___tsTv..:. — i______  ___ __path behind the bullion that com 

munica'ed directly with the grotto 
had been traced by the hand of the 
Curate of Lourdes himself, the Cur 
ate of the Apparitions, our Blessed 
Lidy’s chosen instrument in her 
designs on the city called today by 
all the world “The City of Mery."

As Nan descende the first winding 
of the J-acet, she beholds the bent 
figure of tbs ol<l man ascending the 
pa*h jast below where she stand 
The first eight of that figure ha- 
struck btr spellbound. The shabby 
black caskock, the stooping shoulder, 
the broad-brimmed, sun discolored 
bar, bnt above all, the boots, heavy 
and of a lise cut of all proportion 
with the wearer's stature, brought 
her to a standstill. Ijfan held her 
breath in suspense. If U should be 
bel If It ihottli not be he I The 
latter supposition made her shrink 
with terror, the former thrilled her 
with a wild hope, The old man 
mounts slowly, slowly tarns the 
corner of the xigzeg. . “ Oh, it mast 
be that God is m this place,!’ said 
the anxious girl to herself, “ for He 
has raised np a friend for me."

She sped forward to meet the pe
destrian. “Abbe!" The oldman 
looked up, touched his shabby hat, 
and with a gentle “ Good day, my 
child," was passing on.

“ Abbe I" The voice was a groan 
The Abbe turned and scanned the 
pegket’s fate more closely, then 

lifted bis withered bands io surprise, 
“ Ah, my poor child, is it you ? 1

What atedid not recognize you.
‘you doing beta ? '

“Abbe, good Abbe l It is as i< 
God had sent you to me tc-ley. It 
you cannot help me, my brother is 
lost. He is here, too, he hai done 
oo wrong, but he is in great danger. 
But you look weak. Come to our 
lodging. It is just there, below, 
look, Abbe; for Rsod, my brother, is 
innocent, I swear, and unless you cm 
save us he will be In prison this time 
to-morrow. If you can help him 
thb time, Abbe, you may be gelnlog 
two souls."

The Abbe raised his eyes to heaven 
in mute prayer. “ I am old and 
feeble, my poor child, what can I 
do?"

" Gome, that I may tell you better, 
and tell you what you may be able tr 
do if the worst come to him. Here 
it is not possible to speak."

A little later the old man was listen 
ing to a tale with part of which hf 
had been long familiar, therefore the 
sequel, the events unfolding here, 
were more readily understood b) 
him. But alas, old and feeble, what 
can he do? Only oppose mors' 
courage to brute force I But Gideor 
and the sword of God overthrew s 
host. The Abbe and our blessed 
Lady may safely face the threatened 
danger.
AT SMPTED JBOÜCTI N AND "RESCUE.

We Vt Margaret and Blandjne on 
the heights of Betbsrram, 1 neeling

tie strain no longer. She touched 
Margaret’s arm. * Mamma, there ie 
* beggar thepe ; and he is folding 
out his hen d such a long time, and 
looking so—" She did not knoaf 
what word to use for the gaze of those 
eyei. They were not menacing, yet 
they intimidated and compelled.

" Have you any sous, dear?"
“ Yes, mamma."
!' Then give them to him, my child.,” 

Blandine drew forth the coins and 
arose. As she did so, the beggar 
withdrew a little behind the tree, but 
the outstretched band was still visible. 
Just as she was about to drop the 
money into it, it fell, as if the old 
mao, tired of waiting, and despairing 
of receiving elms, was going sway. 
Blandine heateoed to put herself io 
his path. She held oqt the colei. 
No beggar la there.

(To be continued.) ,

If yon take a Laxa-Lifer Pill to- 
night before retiring, It will work 
while you sleep without » gripe or 
pain, curing biliousness, constipa
tion, dyspepsia and Blok headache, 
and make yon feel letter in the 
morning.

Mn. H gyle—I pan regd tpy hus
band like a book.

Mrs. Doyle—Yon must heve good 
eyes to read such a smell type.

Backache, sideaohs, swelling of 
feet and ask les, puffing under eyas, 
frequent thirst, scatty, cloudy, thick, 
highly colored urjue, frequent urin. 
ation, burning sensation wbeunria-

Any of the above symptoms lead 
to Brigh.’a disease, dropsy, iiabeter, 
etc.

Doan’e Kidney Pills are a afire 
cure tor all kidney diseases.

" I should like lo subscribe for your 
paper. Would you'be willing to take 
it out in trade ?"

Country Editor—Guess sol 
your business?

1> an undertaker." x
—......... ... i ,i aec BS

BRITISH

TROOP OIL
UNIMENT '

row

Sprains, Strains, Cats Wounds, Ulcere, 
Open Sores, Braises, Stiff Joints, Biteà and 
Sting» of Insects, Coughs, Colds,
Cords, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Bronchi#^ 
Croup, Sore T&8*t, Qffinssy, Whooping 
Cough and all Painful Swffitings.

A LARGE BOTTLE, U*.

These pills are à specific for all
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizsiness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swellings of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleepless
ness, anaemia, hysteria, St.. Vitus’ 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price $oc. a box.

MIS O ELL AITSOTJS.

“A physician says that people who 
sleep with tfietf mouths sfinfr* tiro 
longest. ”

“ Well, people who go around with 
their mouths shut when they’ie awake 
seldom get killed."

Athletes, Bicyclists and otbere 
should always keep Hagyaid’S 
Yellow Oil on Land. Nothing 
like it ior stiffness and soreness of 
the muscles, sprains, bruises, outs, 
etc. A clean preparation, will not 
stain clothing. Price 25c,

Farmer Stackpole — How many 
stops has that 'ere new organ that ye 
bought for your daughter got ?

Farmer Hawbuck (grimly)—Three 
—break fut, dinner and supper.

Passed 15 Worms —I gave Dr.
Low's Worm Syrup to my little girl 
two and a half yesra old ; the retnlt 
was that she passed 15 round worms 
in five days.

Mrs. B. Roy, K Imatagb, Ont

“ I hope you appreciate the fact, 
sir, that in marrying my daughter you 
marry a large-hearted, generous girl ?"

“ I do, sir," (with emotion) ; “and 
t hope she inherits those qualities 
from her father."

Gkntlbmex—While driving down 
* very steep hill last August my horse 
stumbled and fell, cutting him, fear
fully about the headand body. I 
used M IN A R D'S LI N1M ENTJreely 
on him and in a few days he was aa 
well as ever.

J. B. A. BEAUCHEMIN.
Sherbrooke.

Mrs. Levy—Isaac I Isaac I lean 
hear aman snorin'under the bed I 
He must be s burglar I 

Mr. L—fluib, Rebecca! Don’| 
vake him, »u! den ve vill charge him 
(or s night’s lodgin' in de morala’l

To make money it is necessary 
to have a clear, bright brain, a mm-l 
head free from pain, and strong, 
vigorous nerves. Mil burn’s Bent 
»nd Nerve Pills Invigorste tbf 
brighten tl e brain, strengthen thy 
oetve», and "remote all heart, net ye 
and brain trouble#,

In a Glasgow Sunday school one 
Sundey the leison bore oo the land of 
Cenaao, which ie spoken of as a land 
flowing with milk and beney.
‘ What do you think a land flowing 

with milk and honey would be like?’-' 
asked the teacher.

“It would be awful sticky,” re
sponded a wee chap at the fpot of |jip 
class.

Good Health is Impossible
without regular action of the bowels. 
Lexa- Li rer Pille regulate the bowels, 
cure constipetion, dye; epeia, bOtoee- 
nee#, sick headache and sll affections 
of the organs of digestion. Priée 
Scents. 4» druggist#.

SO-CALLED * 
STRAWBERRY COMPOUNDS

AB« both me
gong qg teli Thai

SANK IMITATIONS.

THE GENUINE IS

(fttlqpfeysU'y

CURES
D'w.rûœa, Dysentery, Colic, 
Cramps, Pains in the Stomach, 
Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Cholera 
Infantum and all Summer Com
plaints. Safe, Bailable, Harm
less, Effectual

HAS
NO
EQUAL

HAS

MID
SUMMER

Finds us 
with the

Largest 
Stock of 

Up-to-date

FURNITURE
Ever seen in Charlottetown. We are able and willing to 

make prices interesting,

MARK WRICHT & CO., Ltd.

ANOTHER
SNAP

In Books I

New Goods, 
New Goods

V7E ARB

Just Now Opening
The finest shipment in our New Goods, in

Black, Blue and Fancy Worsteds,
Black, Blue and Fancy Serges—Scotch, 
West of England and Canadian Tweeds,

All of which we will make to order in the Latest Style.

GKTVBJ XTS -A- Q-A.T .X,.
What we have we’re striving to sell. What we haven’t 

are arriving daily.;

D. A.
Morris Block, Charlottetown,

1,000 NEW NOVELS!
Received from the Pub

lishers, New York.

Good, Readable Books, by 

the best authors.

Regular price 15c. Our 
price 9c. Three Booljs for 
35c.

*. } ' ' •

See our Show Window

Lawn Mowers
ICE CREAM

Freezers
Oil

Very Cheap

Geo. Carter & Co.
Booksellers & Stationer*,

CHEAP

FRUIT
------at------

BEER
------AND------

GOFF’S
Good Bartlett Pears 16c. dot 
Good Bartlett Pears 25c. day 
Lombard Plums IQq. <jt 
Blue Grapes _ So. )h
Red Sweet Grapes 12c. Ib

Bananas, Green Gages, Ap
ples, Peaches, Tomatoes, Or
anges, &c., &c., at

BEER & SOFTS

! SAY 2
ms* AMM*

If yeq want to buy * 
SATISFACTORY pairof;

BOOTS .-SHOES
or snyihing ,1» in tb,

FOOTWEAR
line, at the greatest having 
price to yourself, try__ ..

A. 2. McSAOH'fiH,

THB SHOE M4*n.
Q ÜEEN l STXiEEjT*

S T © -tr -g, 35^ B jsr

If Tou Want

A WATCH
OR ANT KIND OF

JEWELLERY!
TRY E. W. TAYLOR.

Now is the time for Bargains.
X

E. W, TAYLOR,
Cameron Block.

1 i. MCLEAN, L.B., 06,
Sollciotr, ltoUr% _

MONEY TO m

ALL KINDS OF

JOB WORE
Executed with Neatness ini 

Despatch at the 
Office.

Charlottetown P. B. Ialaj*.

Tickets

Posters

Dodgers

Note Heads

Letter Heads 

Check Books 

Receipt Books 

Note oif Hand Books

$


